Abstrak
System Simulation Model
A simple simulation model of OFCDM system is developed in this paper to investigate the performance of OFCDM as shown in Figure 1 . No pilot signal is considered in the simulation but it is assumed that receiver has known the information of channel response, signal level and noise. This model consists of transmitter, channel, receiver and BER calculation. Computer simulation is developed using MATLAB code. However, the detail simulation code is not discussed in this paper. The simulation is started from generating input data by data random generator, developing OFCDM symbol in the transmitter, and adding noise fading factor in the
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transmission system performance. transmitter. Then, BER is calculated by comparing the transmitted data with the received Figure   OFCDM transmitter consists of random data generator, serial to paralel, modulator, 2D spreader, Inverse Fast Fourier Transform bits is generated randomly using random data generator which i the probability bit "0" and "1" output power level according to level is larger than or the same as 0.5 generated random level is smaller than 0.5 to parallel. Input from Serial to Parallel transmitted. Serial to Parallel Converter is useful to change data stream several coloums to be several rows and coloums. The result from Serial to Parallel block is matrix of information bits with number of rows every symbol. Parallel data are technique at the modulator. Modulation technique phase) and Imaginary constellation (quadrature), which is known as IQ constellation. Quadrature Phase Shift Keying which two bits are modulated to parallel sequencial N/SF spreading factor. Here SF is expressed as represent the spreading factor in the time and frequency domain, respectively. are duplicated to parallel form at IFFT is converted to parallel data addition, the use of IFFT will Transform (FFT) will guarantee orthogonality among subcarrier. inserted between OFCDM symbol distortion. It is duplicate of the last multipath with integer level from sinusoid FFT.
In a realistic wireless communication channel, atmosphere and near the ground. A signal can travel from transmitter to receiver over multipath fading. Therefore, Rayleigh Fading channel Gaussian random arrays are generated by randn function in MATLAB and the summation of their envelope is computed to give Rayleigh Fading process into channel which is affected by Fading Rayleigh. signal, phase, and angel of arrival of the received signal. Furthermore, multipath propagation is occured when the receiver is ISSN: 1693-6930
transmission system performance. The receiver is carry out the reverse process of the BER is calculated by comparing the transmitted data with the received Figure 1 Block diagram of OFCDM simulation.
consists of random data generator, serial to paralel, modulator, 2D Inverse Fast Fourier Transform (IFFT) and guard interval insertion.
using random data generator which is uniform distribution probability bit "0" and "1" are the same. Output of the random data generator has according to output bit. Threshold level is set to 0.5. If generated random or the same as 0.5, so bit "1" will be sent. Bit "0" is going to be sent smaller than 0.5 [14] . The incoming data is first coverted from ser Input from Serial to Parallel Converter is the number of bits which transmitted. Serial to Parallel Converter is useful to change data stream which several rows and coloums. The result from Serial to Parallel block is formation bits with number of rows for many subcarriers which are are obtained and then are mapped based on the used . Modulation technique is mapped data into constellation phase) and Imaginary constellation (quadrature), which is known as IQ constellation. Quadrature Phase Shift Keying (QPSK) modulation is prefered in OFCDM model system s are modulated for every symbol. Furthermore, the modulated s by using 2D spreader, where N is number of symbols and is expressed as SF = SF time × SF freq , where represent the spreading factor in the time and frequency domain, respectively. duplicated to parallel form at SF. In this model, the size of SF is 4, 8, and 16 parallel data in frequency domain to be parallel data in he use of IFFT will give computation per unit efficiently. The use of will guarantee orthogonality among subcarrier. Guard interval is OFCDM symbols to avoid Intersymbol Interference caused by multipath ate of the last OFCDM symbol because receiver can from sinusoid cycle when demodulation of OFCDM In a realistic wireless communication channel, signal propagation takes place in the atmosphere and near the ground. A signal can travel from transmitter to receiver over multipath Rayleigh Fading channel is used in our simulation where the distributed Gaussian random arrays are generated by randn function in MATLAB and the summation of their envelope is computed to give Rayleigh Fading process. OFCDM symbols are transmitted affected by Fading Rayleigh. The fading causes fluctuations , phase, and angel of arrival of the received signal. Furthermore, multipath propagation is received two or more the same signals.
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The receiver is carry out the reverse process of the BER is calculated by comparing the transmitted data with the received data.
consists of random data generator, serial to paralel, modulator, 2D
A number of input s uniform distribution because random data generator has different f generated random Bit "0" is going to be sent if The incoming data is first coverted from serial which are going to be which is one row and several rows and coloums. The result from Serial to Parallel block is a are to be used for the used modulation mapped data into constellation real (inphase) and Imaginary constellation (quadrature), which is known as IQ constellation.
n OFCDM model system in the modulated signal is converted is number of symbols and SF is SF time and SF freq represent the spreading factor in the time and frequency domain, respectively. Then, the data 4, 8, and 16 [15] . Moreover, in time domain. In he use of Fast Fourier uard interval is a time interval to avoid Intersymbol Interference caused by multipath integrate each of OFCDM is processed with signal propagation takes place in the atmosphere and near the ground. A signal can travel from transmitter to receiver over multipath where the distributed Gaussian random arrays are generated by randn function in MATLAB and the summation of OFCDM symbols are transmitted causes fluctuations in amplitude , phase, and angel of arrival of the received signal. OFCDM receiver consists of guard interval removal, FFT, 2D despreader, demodulator, paralel to serial and data output. OFCDM signal is received by receiver in order to be processed until became to data output. The received signal is usually corrupted by noise fading and channel distortion. The guard interval will be removed by guard interval removal and then the signal is processed at the receiver block. This is to separate original signal and guard interval which might have impacted of intersymbol interference due to multipath. The received signal must be the original signal without guard interval. FFT is used to change time domain signal to frequency domain. The output from FFT is frequency signal of subcarrier. Despreading process in the receiver is used to gain data symbol from output of spreading process at the transmitter. Then, demodulation is remap the symbol into information bits which is modulated at the transmitter. The symbol is remapped into bits by doing amplitude detection from that symbol. Furthermore, parallel to serial converter is important to reconvert signal after demodulating into serial in order to gain output data in frequency domain.
In addition, BER calculation method in this research is Monte Carlo method that is a comparison between sequence bits at transmitter and detection bits at the receiver. Then, BER is calculated by comparing the incorrect data bits with the generated data bits. Monte Carlo simulation method is relatively simple to estimate the BER, but it is time consuming for running the simulation.
Simulation Result
In this paper, computer simulation has been done by MATLAB programming to investigate the impact of several parameters on the performance of OFCDM over Fading Rayleigh channel. Simulation results show BER performance of several parameters such as: number of carrier, symbol rate, bit rate, number of symbol, size of guard interval and spreading factor. Simulation parameters in this simulation are shown in Table 1 
Impact of number of Carrier
The BER against E b /N 0 has been simulated for different number of carriers (128, 512 and 1024 carriers). Figure 2 shows the simulation result for the performance of OFCDM which is affected by number of carrier over Fading Rayleigh channel. It can be seen that the larger number of carriers performs better BER performance in which the BER at number of carrier of 1024 is smaller than that of 128 and 512. For example, when E b /N 0 is equal to 50 dB, the BER for number of carriers of 128, 512 and 1024 are 3,1×10 -7 , 2,325×10 -7 and 1,938×10 -7 , respectively. So more carriers, it gives the better BER performance. This is true because the received signal can be approximated and recovered even better from contaminated by interference. However, there will be possible more power consumption. Therefore, the number of carrier in the OFCDM has impact on its performance. Practically, a larger number of carrier (e.g., 1024) is employed. 
Impact of Symbol
OFCDM provides access by allocating a block of 2D symbol. Impact of the number of symbol in one loop for OFCDM performance over fading Rayleigh channel is figured out clearly in Figure 3 . The size of symbol used in the simulation is 2, 6, and 8, respectively. Based on the Figure 3 , the better performance was obtained in which BER versus E b /N 0 at 8 is lower than that of 2 and 6 symbols. As a result, when E b /N 0 is equal to 30 dB, the BER with number of symbol of 2, 6 and 8 are 3,551×10 -6 , 2,367×10 -6 and 1,776×10 -6 , respectively. So the bigger number of symbols achieves better BER performance. This because there will be no interefence among symbols when orthogonal spreading codes are used. In other word, the used code have zero cross correlation and thus will eliminate all the interference from unwanted signal. Therefore, size of symbol has impact to the performance of OFCDM. Figure 4 demonstrates the BER performance of OFCDM over Fading Rayleigh channel which is influenced by Symbol Rate (SR).To evaluate the impact of SR, there are three different size of SR in the simulation that are 250 kBauds, 2,5 MBauds and 25 MBauds, respectively. The result shows that the higher symbol rate is given, the better performance is performed. Based on the figure, when E b /N 0 is equal to 40 dB, the BER at rate of 250 kBauds, 2,5 Mbauds and 25 MBauds are 3,255×10 -6 ; 2,848×10 -6 , and 2,035×10 -6 , respectively. It is noticeable to say that the performance of OFCDM also has been affected by the size of SR. The higher SR enables high bit rate transmission but requires greater bandwidth. 
Impact of Symbol Rate
Impact of Bit Rate
The impact of bit rate on BER performance of OFCDM is clearly illustrated in Figure 5 . Simulated bit rates are 500 kbps, 1 Mbps and 10 Mbps, respectively. The result reveals that higher bit rate gives better performance, where BER vs E b /N 0 at bit rate of 10 Mbps is smaller than that of 500 kbps, and 1 Mbps. For example, when E b /N 0 is equal to 50 dB, BER at bit rates of 500 kbps, 1 Mbps, and 10 Mbps are 1,55×10 -6 ; 1,24×10 -6 , and 9,301×10 -7 , respectively. So the highest bit rate is still achieved a lower BER. This is crucial for the succesful transmission of OFCDM data with acceptable BER performance.
Impact of Guard Interval
The impact of number guard interval (GI) in OFCDM simulation over Rayleigh Fading channel is depicted in Figure 6 . Size of GI in this simulation is 16, 32, and 64, respectively. It can be seen that BER for the lower of GI is smaller than the larger one. For example, E b /N 0 is equal to 30 dB, BER for GI of 16, 32, and 64 are 5, 9191×10 -7 , 2,367×10 -6 , and 1,125×10 -5 , respectively. It is clearly shown that to achieve better BER performance the size of GI should be small. The larger of GI can reduce the transmission efficiency because no new information can be transmitted during the guard interval. So the GI must be chosen sufficiently small for a good performance. 
Impact of Spreading Factor
Spreading factor (SF) is the last parameter of OFCDM system that is going to discuss in this paper. The impact of number of SF in OFCDM simulation at Rayleigh Fading channel is shown in Figure 7 . The SF is set to 4, 8 and 16 in this simulation. As can be seen in the Figure  7 , the higher of SF gives better performance since it has better interference rejection. As a comparison, when E b /N 0 = is equal to 50 dB, BER for SF of 4, 8, and 16 are 1,86×10 -6 , 1.24×10 -6 , and 6.2×10 -7 , respectively. Therefore, the BER is improved as the SF increases because the spreading codes can cancel correlated noise. The higher SF also decreases the impact of cell interference. However, the higher SF reduces the actual throughput.
Conclusion
In this paper, we have investigated the impact of several parameters on the performance of OFCDM system over Rayleigh Fading channel. A model to investigate the performance of OFCDM system has been proposed. The investigated parameters of OFCDM system are number of carriers, size of symbol, symbol rate, bit rate, guard interval and spreading factor. Further computer simulation model of OFCDM system has been introduced to obtain the performance in terms of BER and E b /N 0 . The computer simulation has been done by using MATLAB programming to simulate the impact of the investigated parameters on the OFCDM's performance. Each of investigated parameter has been examined in three different The results shown that the larger number of carrier, higher of symbol rate, higher of bit rate and large of spreading factor were given better performance of OFCDM. In the larger carriers, the received signal can approximated and recovered from contaminated by interference. OFCDM with higher symbol rate enables high rate transmission. Higher bit rate is prefered for the succesful transmission with acceptable BER in OFCDM. While large spreading factors decreases impact of cell interference. Conversely, when the larger of guard interval was given, the system performance is worsen. So guard interval should be small for a good performance since larger guard interval reduces transmission efficiency. Based on the results, the investigated parameters in this paper should be considered for the future implementation of OFCDM in the 4G wireless communications.
